
Christ the King 
                                Year 3 Autumn 1 

                                      Newsletter 
                                 Learning together in faith, hope and love 

 

Dear Parents, 

Welcome back to the start of a new year!  We are so pleased that the children have settled in so well and 
are enjoying being back together, as much as we are! We’ve already had great fun painting colour wheels, 
which link to our first book called ‘The Colour Monster’, where we’ve also discussed feelings and emotions. 
You can see some photos of their work on Twitter and the Year 3 page on the website. 

Please bear with us as we iron out any issues regarding books and home learning; we’re all learning new sys-
tems and routines. Children should be reading daily for a minimum of 10 minutes. We will trial sending 3 books 
home on a Monday, to be returned on a Friday. If the children complete  reading these before Friday, they 
are welcome to read their own books from home. If they do not complete the three books, return them any-
way and they will be given new books on the Monday. We are also in the process of setting up Bug Club, which 
will make the routines easier. 

Please keep your eyes on the website and Twitter, as we will be posting messages, updates and  photos regu-
larly. 

If you would like to speak to us at any point, we will always be on the door at the end of the day to answer 
any questions as best we can. Please do feel free to call the school office to make a phone appointment to 
discuss any matters with us.  

Thank you for your continued support and patience. 

Best Wishes, 

Miss Roberts and Ms Kent  

 

 

 

Please follow our Twitter page @CTK_Y3 to see regular updates of your 
child’s learning and lots of photos! 

Key Information 

 P.E is on a Thursday and Friday for 
3R and Wednesday and Thursday 

for 3K 

 Please send your child in to school 
on these days wearing their P.E kit 

instead of school uniform. 

 There is a Staff INSET Day next 
Friday (18th September).  

 End of half term Friday 23rd    
October. 

Home Learning 

We expect all children to read daily for at least 
10 minutes and have a reading   
signature in their diary each day 
to  evidence this. We are         
currently in the  process of    
hearing all children read to ensure 
they are on  the right level. Please  
do bear with us!  

  

 


